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Mother's Wend Ins; Basket.rRUFWttosAj. cards. i MmHMM WmM. foe which v when once it gets posscoaiun of

a plant bed, no remedy has yet bees fpand
None of the inseef poisons, such as taboKc
acid or kerosene oil, has any effect npsea it.
A partial preventive is to sow the bafdai

Invaluable in affections of Stomach snd
Liver and overcome all Urinary Difficul-

ties.
Large Bottle only 50 cents at T R.

Hood k Co's.

wrought result as a pleasure of perma-
nence; one that will endure, long after the
dexterously executed tapestries of royalty,
sli all have gone glimmering through the
dream of things that were

Sidney Earle.

NOTICE ! The undersigned baring quali-
fied 8 execn'orn of the will of Btafte Bar-fiel- d,

deceased, hereby netifies ail persons
having claims against tne estate t yviMBt
them to either of thatn on or before thm 1st a..
of Dcemher, 188 5, or this notice wffi bpl
in iiar of their recovery and all persons in
ted to said estate wifl please make imsr
P yment. Tlis2Ist November, 188S.
2(i-fi-- w G. G. as field, ,

M.u. BjisnsLD. f

keynotes of lao&hrag Styles,

fOIFFI HES t OSMETICS A
1A 9IODE.

Styles for the Sterner ses-X- cw

Departures in RHeccration

Special Correspox't to rns II skald
Tlie cold wave whiih has shaken the

centre of things West-war- d, has at hu--t
reached the classic shores of our section with
excellent effect. ,

Winter traffic of all classes has taken a j

new impetus, Boucle,' Blarney cloth, and
goods of the tassclled and tufted order,
trimmed v. ith lace, Hk; bands of tartan .

and other plaids, are again to the front, in
the most striking abandon off colors and ef- - j

fects.
An exquisite skating .ostume of narrow

doree eord de la Reiue The new species
et Nonpareil Velveteen which has a glint
ef bold in its leaf brown lustres, are among
the specialties preparec. at Lord and Tay-

lor's, with a view to Central Park Festi ci-

ties.
The fur dealers, are just beginning to

"rule the roost," with ihe rarest lot of con-

fections ever offered. I was in at his

Prince street place a dry or two since, and

it was wonderful to see the special articles
in process of preparation. Anion;; the
novelties, are muffs in the cresent shape
finished with the head of the animal.

A late number of ths Revue de la Jfsdfe j

details the uses to whi:h fur are subjected
by the latest decrees of current style.

A freak in fur very job venient Kr shop
ping or travelling, is a muff sttchel of
seal, with side pockets closing over the
open centret They are closed with a dou
ble spring clasp which renders them a safe j the pile has been well kindled, it should
repository for cash auci other valuables. be allowed to burn some two hours, or un-Th- e

most luxuries of all confections of I til the poles underneath are burnt up. The
this class, are the hoods for riding or burning wood aid fire coals should now

sleigiiinu finished above the brow with a '

cluster of fluffy ponvxms and descend- - lonsr handles, and spread a conve-in- g

to protect the back of the neck and nicnt width and fresh wod added, which

head, from exposures ineideut to the high : should burn until the jrround underneath

coiffure of fashion. j has been burnt as thoroughly as before.

The craze for high dressed hair in all and so on until the entire bed has been

the first Empire styles increases. The j burnt over. So soon as the ground has

front is cut far back, the hair combed high i cooled enough to walk upon it, and with-a- ne

dressed in a cluster of puffs amid the j out removing the ashes, it should be bro-sh- urt

curb, montague ring or fluffy frizzes ken deeply and finely with the mattock,

as the case roav be. care being taken not to invert the soil, and

I w is permitted to examine an array of j then chopped with weeding hoes and rak-ehee- ks

for hair cutting at Shaw's Parisian . ed until clean of roots and well pulverized

salon 54 West 14th street, which amazed for which reason land should never be
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a7T32tfE? and CCTTNS1LL0B
AT LA"W,

o

5J ASfctta As Courts oi Johns sn

isl Adjoining Counties.

James H. Pou,
imnJN jountsox countt. n. c,

Will "ud retularly.the Courts of John

m,11 Usrnett counties.

(:.i; twnuiaJein these counties.

l3 tht Jail.)

J. H. ABELIi,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SMITHFIELD. N. C
COFICS IX TUB COURT HOUSE.

aal paid t cslleeuoaa and get

f.lliTT Courts of Johattsa W.k

4 WlTM
P- - T HA48KYr'C. r.

DOU & UASSEV,
AttoBMfi t-li- and Beal Estate

Agents,
SMHITFIELD. K. C. j

4

If ytn wish ts buy laad or to sell land, per
r'w can aid yeu.
Wt can negotiate loans, for loag or short

trro n real aaS in Johnston county
Fcreon wishing to led money or to borrow

maey en mortgage of laad way find it to their

intert to call oa us

ED- - S. ABELL,
Atioruevat-Law- ,

SMITH FIELD, X. O.

aaase attention paid to practice 1 t'ounty
of Jatie f the Peace uny portion of Jhn
fctoa Cuntv 4 1 owe

81 J. L Mil I

Carriage Manufacturers
UNDERTAKER.
VEHICLES at Rock Bottom

Prices.
ro'.r C1uibpu aurf Cincinnati Bug-pe- a.

Boggy and Wage Harney. Saddles.

Bn4a'. etc. itt is stcK. cry low for cash
, .4n, i Burial Canes furnished oa snort

satieo .
fyn" vonr iwterast and sire them a cab

sad axaminc their Stock before pitreha in?
ratis:"actiH ruiranteert.ai - wnere

Selma Academy,
EI. MA. JOHSSTON t ' l'XTV. X. C.

Henry Leuis Smith. Principal.
A High School, designed to prepare Boy

n4 Gtrii for Osttog at the practical duties of
Life . ,

L 4ieF the present mnageeat the eima
Aca4mv hasgrown with unexampled rapidity
ia nuab-r- s and in3uenc.

can be obtained at from 6 to 1

del!art per month, fuel and l.ghts furnish d.
UalMtkeMCS, Music. Painting. Book Keep-

ing. Utin Greek. French. Physiology, and
Higher Vathiraatics embraced in the course,
which will prepare forany College desired, or
for the .State University.

TuitlOIL in Eugiidt course from 2 to 3

ic.. .r- per mouth.
The school is well supplied with Maps,

6Ue-i- . Reading. Writin . and Physiological
Cirarn. Fractional Apples. C be-ro- ot Blocks,
etc , et. for further particulars, send to the
Principal for Cata oguo.

?OTIuE: aving qnaiined as Adinini sta
tar t th estate of J. P. LevUter. deceased. I

herehy aotify ail persoas owing sai l estate to
maka immediate pajmeat : and all persons
hftriag claiias agaiuat said ewtato, to present
the to aiahv the lOtta of Decenber. 1886.

Thia th 1st day of December, IPbo.
K. 8. Mooke, Adtn'r.

HOMEY TO- - LEND!

Come to sec m at

FIACOCE'S OLD STAND,
ppssite FULLER' STABLE, and exam-

ine my stock of

Dry Goods,
Hardware,

Hats, Boots,
Shoes, Etc.

STAPLEalFw GROCERIES.

I keep on hand water-grsen- d bolted meal,
H AX ALL'S ) AIm

patapsco
And ORANGE GROVE FLOUR.

UPPER AND SOLE LEATHER.
Prime Timothy Hay, Seed and Feed

Oats, Wheat Bran and Corn, Harvey's
Tferee Lard. The beat grades of Sftgam
Coffees and Meats.

I offer to the planters G. Ober & Sons
Aaioniated Guano, and the Raleigh Guano
Cos Automated Guano, Kainit and
Acid Phosphate. A pair of good young
Hamilu niun iares for sale.

Win. M. Sanders.
Jw 25tb, 133(k

tfew York Ledger.

Over and usdsr. and in and oat,
The swift little needle flies;

For always between her and idleness
The mend ng basket lies;

And the patient hands, though weary,
Work lovingl r on and on

Bt tasks that never are finished -

For mending is never done.

She takes up the farther' s stocking,
And skillf dly knits in the heel.

And sraoohts the seam with a tender tsuch,
That he may no roughness feel ;

And her thoughts to her merry girlhood
And her early wifehood go.

And she smiles at the first pair of stockings
She knit so long ago.

Then she speaks to the little maiden
Learning to knit at her side.

And talis he about the stockings
TJenevn shapeless and wide

"I had to ravel them out, my dear;
Don't be discouraged, butjtry.

And after awhile you'll learn to kn't
As swift and even as I."

She takes up a little white apron,
And thinks of the woeful face

Of her darling when she came crying;
"Oh, mama ! I've torn ray lace."

So tihe mended the child's petlaprsn ;

Then took up a tiny shoe,
And fastened a stitch that was broken,

And tied the ribbon of blue.

The maiden has wearied of working
And gone away t her play ;

The sun in the west is sinkiag
At the close of the quiet day,

Now the mother's hands are resting
Still holding a stocking of red.

And her thoaghts in the twilight shadow
To the far off luture have fled.

O ! where will the little feet wander
Before they have time to rest?
here will the bright heads be pillowed
When the mother's loving breast

Is under the spring'sblue violets,
And under the summer grass.

When over her fall the autumn leaves.
And the storms of winter pass?"

And a prayer from her heart she utters :

"God bless them, my dear ones all !

O ! may it be many, many years
Ere sorrow to them befall J"

To her work from the mending basket
She turns with a heart at rest :

For she knows that to husband and children
She is always the first snd the best.

Excitement in Texas.

Great excitement has been caused in

the vicinity of Pari, Tex., by the remark-

able recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley, who was
so helpless he could not turn in bed, or
raise his head; everybody said he was
dying of Consumption. A trial bottle of

Dr. King's New Discovery was sent him.
Finding relief, he bought a large bottle
and a box of Dr. King's New Life Pills;
by the time he had taken two boxes of Pills
and two bottles of the Discovery, he was

well and had gained in flesh thirty six

pounds.
Trial Bottles of this Great Discovery for

Consumption free at T. R. ZTood & Co's.

An Editor's Tribulations.

We borrowed a mule and buggy last

week and started out to stir up our delin-

quents. We rode twenty five miles the
first day, had our new hat smashed by com

ing in contact with an overhanging limb,

wore out a buggy whip that cost sixty
cents, and collected $1 50 in cash and a

bushel and a half of corn. 1 he second day

we rode twenty, two miles, missed our din-

ner, dunned seventeen of our beloved pat-

rons, and didn t collect a eent. The third
day we arose at 4 o'clock a. in., missed our
breakfast, lost twenty minutes trying to
wake up Jim Alexander as we passed his
house, rode twenty four miles and collected

$4.50. The fourth day we traversed the
whole country, lost a goose one of our
friends had given us for a Christmas din-

ner, and collected $3.50. We then came

home, turned the mule out to die and went

to bed. If anybody wants to buy a good

printing office, with ample assets and small
liabilities, and large latitude for fame, rf--s.

we are prepared to offer a bargain. We
have been 'tendered the position of
night clerk in a brick hotel in Arkansas,
and would be glad to accept it if we can

work off our present enterprise on some

unsuspecting citizen. In writing for in-

formation don't forget to inclose a stamp
that is, if a reply is expected. Donoujjh

(Ga) Weekly.

What Can be Done.

By trying again and keeping up courage

many things seemingly impossible may be

attained. Hundreds of hopalesss cases of
Kidney and Liver Complaint have been

cured by Electric Bitters, after everything
else had been tried in vain. So, don't
think there is no cure for you, but try
Electric Bitters. ' There is no medieine so

safe, so pure, and so peifeet a Blood Puri
fier. Electric Bitters will care Dyspepsia,
Diabetes and all Diseases of the Kidneys

of the be i thickly with black m tstir& It j

springs up quickly, and upon it this bug !

loves to feed. A still better preventive is j

to shut the bug out by a fence around the
led one foot high, built of 12-in- ch plank
nailed to pegs driven into the ground, with
a little tsrtn pressed against tne bottom ot
the planks so as to make the fence bug
proof. Such a fenc or cold-fram- e does
the additional good oi keeping the bed! war
mer and moister, and should rover be
omitted.

Ordinarily, and after early seeding, the
plants will begin to show themselves about
the first of Marsh, at which time as ad-

ditional half tabJcspoonful ot seed rwkcry
100 square yards, should be sswe t first.
So soon as the plants are well up, and
have begun to grow, they should be push-
ed as rapidly as possible by top dressing
the bed before each successive rain with
some good fertiliser, at the rate of one gal-

lon of it to every 100 square yards, mixed
with an equal quanity of damp earth. The
fertilizer should never be applied while the
plants are wet with ' either dew or raw, for
fear of scalding them. Dry leaves and
young' grass should be hand picked off

the bed. But the covering of brush should

not be permanently removed until the
plants arc nearly large enough to set--, but
should then be in enter to toughen them.
And after it has been removed, and while

waiting for a season to transplant, should

the plant bctgin to parch from drouth, the
bed should be well watered and again cov

ersd with green boughs laid upon a scaf
folding two or three feet above the grow-

ing plants. 1 have never known this pro-

tection to fail in eventhe severest drouth.
But after a rain this shelter should be re-

moved in order to accustom the plant to ths
heat of the sun.

A Dinner and a Kiss.

4'i have brought your dinner, father.
The blacksmith's daughter said.

As he took from her arm the kettle
And lifted its shining lid.

'There-i- s not any pie or pudding,
So T will give you this !"

And upon the toil-wo- rn forehead
She left the childish kiss.

The blacksmith took off his aproa
nd dined fn happy mood.

Wondering much at the savor
Hid in his humble food;

While all about him were visions
Full of prophetic bliss ;

But ho never thought of the magic
In his little daughter's kiss.

And she, with her kettle swingiag,
Merri'y trudged away.

Stopping at sight of a sqnir el.
Catching some wild bird's lay.

And I thought' how many a shadow

f life and fate we'would miss.
If, always, our frugal dinners

Were seasoned with a kiss.

LITE STOCK.

Cross-bre- d and Grade Deef
Cattle.

American Agriculturist.

Our beef cattle are all "grades," or ought
to be. No one raises thoroughbreds for
the shambles. True, now and then a free
martin or a barren heifer is fattened and
killed, but they are unfortunately rather
rare, and occasionally when there is slow
sale for bull c; Ives, they are made into
steers and turned in with the grades. Grades
which are the progeny of full-bloode- d bulls
with grade or common cows as a rule grow
larger, and quite as quickly as full bloods
They may be surpassed by cross-bre- ds, the
progeny of full-blood- ed parents of differ-

ent beef breeds, but the crosses are a'so
rare. The whole object of breeding pure
is to strong "prepotency," or a ten
dency in the off spring to develop the
characteristics of their ancestry. We
have often discussed the fact that careful-

ly bred males, which possess the charac
teristics of their ancestry for many gt n
erations, will impress their peculiarities so

strongly upon the offspring that they may
often be taken for full-blood- s, though drop
ped by common un pedigreed females: It
is this which gives full blooded bulls of
beef breeds so great a value as the series
of animals raised solely for beef. The
prize winners at the great fat stock shows
are almost always grades of cross-breed- s,

the latter bein especially likely to twin
When two beef breeds are crossed, the
tendency of both breeds having been for
generations to produce beef and lay on
fat, this inclination is intensified, and usual
ly that to early fattening besides.

MAT BE.FOUVD OnTHIS PAPER FiLK AT UKO. P.
ROWEIX 4b CO'S

tfewayapor Advertising Bureau (10 SPBOCS
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me. The G jures wer e among the thous j

ands. The price tor euttiusr. arranging
and frizzing, is fifty cents a head, several

The Exodas Movement.

Ntwbrrne Journal,

It is estimated that at least. 3i00 color
ed people have left North Carolina since
January 1st, 1886. They go m stly to
Arkansas and Kansas, but recently time
has been in a move in the direction of Cali-

fornia.
These are mostly able bodied men and

doubtless many of them leave fami ies be-

hind that will eventually become country
chargesj

If these people can better their condi
tions by going West, or to California, which
we scry much doubt, they ought to go,
but at the same time the State ought to
see that they do not leave their families
here in a helpless condition,

Tobacco vs. Cotton.

PttUboro Home.

Mr. D. C. Goodwin, ef Rialoto, gives us
some facts with regard to his experience in
tobacco and cotton raising during the past
year. He planted eight acres in cotton and
three in tobacco. lie used guano with
both crops and tended both with equal
care and diligence. It was a bad year for
cotton and he made only two bales He
carried the two bales to market and recei-

ved considerably less than a hundred dol-

lars for them. He carried about four hun-
dred pounds of his tobacco to market and
realized over $140 for it clear of warehouse
expenses; icwas not his test tobacco. If the
remaining part of this crop sells in pro-

portion to the first sale he will get near a
thousand dollars for this three acres of to-

bacco. About $10 per acre for his cotton
and about $3CQ per acre for bis tobacco !

Well it is no wonder that he expects to
try tobacco again.

LOW FOR CASH.

The No. 2, $2,50.
(C " 35, 2.00.

" 45, 2.25.
Dixie, 3.50.
I. X, L, 3.00.
Boss, 3.00.
Daisy, 3.00.

" Star, 3.00.
" Stonewall, 3.50.
A Full Line of Wards Plows at Factory

Prices.

A big lot of Collars, Harness, Traces,
Plow Liues, Back-bands- , Hame-strings- ,

Axes, Hoes, Bush-hook- s, Etc. Etc.

m dTi HOES

THE KOAD,

and a full and complete stock of

Shovels, Mes and Forts.

Call and see us.

E. J. & J. S. HOLT,
39-l- y. Smithfield, N. C.

VALUABLE LAND
FOB SALS

I have tor sale a small farm near
Smithfield, containing 70 acres, 10 acres
cleared, the balance in original growth.

For further particulars apply at the
Herald office, or see me at my store on
Railroad street.

w. l. r ti 2T.

THE CLITTOI BUD !

Is one of the best andcheapest weekly News

papers in North Carolina, and every citizen
in JohnstenCounty should subscribe for

THE BTJD .Piice $1.00 p- - year. Send

for a sample copy. Address,

THE BUB, Clayton, IV.

FOR SALE!
On reasonable terms, my

MUiery St!

GOODS ARE ALL NEW.
Business in good condition with a good

PAYINCiTRADE.
A fine opening for a first-cla- ss

DRESS-MAKE- R.

Reason for selling : Poor Health,
Address or "call on

MRS. M. V. BINGHAM.
Post-Omc- e Building,

&afIVHFTEI.I, Cm

TOB it CO (T'LTl'RE.

Preparatioa and Care of Plant
Beds.

B. B. JSfetn. niciiry, Qtfjwjp county, Jv. C
To the planter an early and abundant I

supply of tohaeco plants is the thing of
prime importance. To secure this the seed

may be sown at any time between the
15th of December and the 15th of March,

the earlier the better, and allotting 10

square yards of seed-be- d to every 10,000
plan's that will be needed. The ground
selected for the purpose should be virgin
sail, of "sandy texture, rich and moist, with

fall exposure to the sun, but sheltered to
the north and west by rising ground or
growing timber, against the cold winds f

early spring. Such spots can lie readily

found in wooden, hollows, at the foot of
hills, and near to or alongside some water

course. Other thincs being equal, the
farther into the woods the spot selected is

the better in order to escape the bug.
BVRXIXG THE PLANT BED.

The ground having been well chosen,

the next thing is to rake it cleanly, and

then bum it thoroughly so as to kill all

"errss of v?sretation. The burning can be

at a single blast, if bone with dry brush,
heaped upon the entire bed a height ot

some four feet. A bitter but costlier meth

od is to burn with wood laid upon green

poles, which serves the purpose of ventila

tion. in which case the Wood should be j

piled the whole lentrth of the bvd, and of
convenient width, say six feet, and after

be moved by using old hoes Pistened upon

burnt when too wet.
SOWING THE SEED.

The bed is now ready fT seeding. The

The bed should be marked off into conve-

nient sowing breadths by lines four feet

apart, and sowed entirely over with one-ha- lf

the seed and in one direction, and then
over accain with the other half and in the
opposite direction, the sower retracing his

steps. The seed should bo left upon the
rorfaee and neither hoed nor raked into
the sxil. but trodden in with the foot, or
pressed in with the back of a weeding hoe

or better still, by passinz a Iiirht roller over

the bed. To prevent drifting or puddling
of the 'seed by washing rains, where the
ground is rolling, trenches slightly inclined

and two inches deep and lour feet apart
should be made with the mattock across

the bed. Where the ground is flat and

subject to being sobbed, it should be thor-

oughly drained, as nothing drowns more
easily than the tobacco plant.

For the thre?-fo-Id purpose of warmth,
moisture and fertility, the bed should now
be topdressed with a half inch

thick of good stable manure broken fine,

the fresher the better, but in any case free

of grass seed. When rich stable manure
is not convenient, that from the ben-hous- e

or hog-pe- n will answer, hog hair also mak-

ing an excellent topdressing. If neither
of these is at hand, some strongly ain mo --

n:ated fertilizer should be applied at the
rate of half bushel of it to every 100 square
yards, and raked into the soil before seed-

ing. The bed should now be thickly cov-

ered with- - fine brush to prevent both dry-

ing and freezeiog of the soil, by which the
plants are either checked in their growth
or lifted out by the roots.

RAVAGES OF TP E FLY.

The next thing to be thought of is to
guard against the ravages ot the tobacco

tag, an insect vh'eh by a popular misno-

mer is called Fly," which makes its
appearance about the first of April, and

A Song of" Gratitude.
Ia olden times, Bethesda'a pool

Was famed for heal ngall diseases.
Once plunged beneath its waters eool.

Each evil, stain and sickness ceases'.
In modern days we fini' a cure,

Of worth as rare, as much deserving,
A remedy safe, quick and sure,

Dr. Richmond's Samaritan Nervine.
For Epilepsy, Spasms. Fevers, Colics Crampson; n, Cold, or any kind of Phthysie,
Its merit as a leader stamps

It far above all phj-sics- .

It goosatenoe right to the spot,
Where lurks the danger, never swerving.In all the world perhaps there's not
A cure like Dr. Richmond's Nervine.

As in the blood diseases lie,
Each artery, each vein, each carve inThere's nothing makes ill humor fly,
Like the (Samaritan Nervine,

For old or young, for rich or poor,
Whatever class of life you serve in.To health wide open is the door,
From the Santhritun Nervine.

Then do you value strength and health,
And think these biessinri ,...!, :

Better than all Golcond a s wealth,
is ir. ructimond 3 Samaritan Nervine.

A Wonderful Boole.
Just published, and for sale by the medioatbook dealers, or may be had direct from thsauthor

MANHOOD ! WOMANHOOD !
An exhaustive treat ia r fi-.- o

the diseses arising from them, and their treat-
ment and cure; also a brief lesture on Epile- o-

"j iicrvous diseases, sbowiae usrelationship existing between the Sexoal andNervous System. By Dr. S A. Richmond. St.Joseph, Missouri. Rrice $1.50. Fully illus
trated and elesantlv bound .t.;;
2o0 pages.

Ihis wonderful book reveals the innermostsecrets of nature, and is, in fact, a kry whiekopens the. book of knowledge, and ploeks
leaves of healing from the tree of life. Iatreats of subjects which are of immense vainto every man, woman and child in the landand will, inairprobability, save years of siekness snd fortunes in doctor's bill. Agents
wanted everywhere, both male and femaleSend at once and get agents' ircular.

Manuel of Modes

This new alliance of commerce aad litera-
ture is edited and published by a lady whose
editorial connections with oae, and favorable
relations with mat y of the best houses in three
cities, enables her to treat ihe subject from
prominent standpoints, and to cover excep-
tional territories on topics of sbsorbing In-
terest to readers and buyers remote from thegreat centres of trade. The work is thorough,
ly endorsed by the Press of the country, and
the public at large, and a3 a schedule of sueh
facts, figures and fvshions as cannot fail to bo
of use to buyers out of town, it should find
lodgment n every house hold in the land.

Send ten cents flOetg) for sample copy to
Mrs. Salle J. Battey, Press Exchange, 74

Kearney street, Newark N. J.

EXECUTION SALE!
To satisfy an execution in my hands against

Matthew Lewis, and in favor of Wilson Strick-
land, I will sell at the Court House door in
Smithfield, on Monday the 8th day of Feb'y,
1886, at 12 o'clock, to the highest bidder for
cash, a tract of land on which said Matthew
Lewis now lives, lying in Oneals Township,
on the Raleigh & Earpsboro Bead, and con-
tain i g 12 acres, more or less. This January
tb, 1883. J. T. ELLINGTON, Sheriff.

EXECUTION SALE.

On Monday the 8th day . f February, 1886,
at 12 o'clock, I will sell at the Court House
door, in Smithfield. to the highest bidder for
cash, all of the t;act of land on which Ran-
som Parr s h now lives, except 90 acres, which
has been laid off to said Ransom Parrish as
homestead: the surplus being about 125 acres
This sale is to satisfy sundry executions now
inmyhanas Thi? January 4th, 1886.

J. T. ELLINGTON, SherflT

NOTICE,

By virtue of the anthority contained in a
deed, executed to me on the lthday of April, 1883, by J. A.Lee and duly

registered in the Register's office of Johnston
county ir. book "I," No. 4, pages 237 and 238,
I shall sell at public auction, for cash, at ths
Court House door in the town of Smithfield, as.
the 5th day of February, 1885. a oertain tract
of land in Ingram township, Johnston eouaty,
adjoining the lands of W. N. Adams, containing
20 acres, and fully described in said mortgages
This 4th day oi Jaauary,1886.

M. G. OLIVE, Morrgagsei
J. n. ABBLL, Attorney.

NOTICE

BY virtue of the authority contained fas
mortgage deed, executed to me on the 2nd day
of March, 1885, by W. S. Parker aad Martha
R. Parker, and duly registered Ja rhs Reg r's

office of Johnston county In book "U,
No. 4, pages 65 anl 66. I shall Bell at pablie
auction, for cash, at the Court House door In
the town of Smithfield, on the 8th day of
Eebruary, 1886, a eertoin traet of land in
Oneal's township. Johnston county, adjoining
the lands of Bennett Crdtcb, Ruffin Whitley
and others, containing 187 acres, and fally
described in said mortgage. Thi 6th day of
January. 1886. Rosktta Viotc p'r Dr. J. W
Vick, Mortgagee- - J. H. ABELL, Att'y,

i fiTTim ead 10 cents Dostaoo. asd w
A I I L I wij

.,
I mail yu free a re val r)n- -

it till I ' - "I V"A Ul gUWW U1M WIU

raoro money at once, than anything & lac in
America. Both sexes of all ages can live a&
home and work in spare time, or all the ttsas.
Capital not required. We will start yoa. Inu.
mense pay sure for thoe who start at onee.

Stinson h Co., Fortland, Maine.

NOTICE.
HEREBY FORBID ANY VKRSOV OBI persons from employing or harboring my

son, JAMES BERRY WHITLEY, who left my
house on Friday morning, the 2otbof Decern
ber, witnout any cause. Any person know-
ing anything of his Whereabouts will confer--

favor on me by letting me. know.
Description.-- He is about 16 years of age;

blick: about five feet eight inches high; is.
ger next to. little fing: r on right hand is off

llANDVWHlTLEY? .
Clayton.. N, C

hands at work constantly, and it is really j variety of seed recommended is the Yellow

interesting to watch this process of univer- - Orinoco. The quanity sown ahould be one

al shearing, affected by the devotees of i and a half tablespoonful to every 100
style. j square yards, and iw that exact proportion

A rather singular :act occurs in connec- - for each fraction or multiple thereof,

tion. The hair of felta sterner sex is so j Great care should be taken to sow the

barber us, "plastered to the head as to a-l- j seed as regularly as possible, so as to pre-mos- t

ruin the contour of many manly vent ?ome spots from being too thin, and

physiognomy, though I am forced to adroit, j what is worse, other spots from being too

excellent judpemcnt is brought to bear on thick. To do so the seed should be cre-th- e

g of masculine beard. The ; fully measured and then thoroughly mixed

jmall side whiskers closely cropped, are i in a convenient quantity of dry ashes, and

v-- ry becoming to shnder faces, while the the mixture divided into two equal parts.

small tuft just below ths lower hp im

parts a pronounced ind piquant expres-

sion to a full round lace.
The shoe with broad low heels and

pointed toes, are still de rigi'tr for the de-

votee of masculine style, and the crown
of dress hat, like those of ladies chapeau

crows taller and taller.
Some very elegant men, are wearing

complete suits bordered with a narrow !

black velvet ribbon. Everything, even to"

to the vest and pocket flaps, is bordered in

this manner, and the trousers have a vel-

vet band down the sides.

Late advices fron Paris reveal the fact

that though very natty suits of all classes

shown at the metDpolitan stronghold of
llatkett, Carhart & Co., have mohair braid
substituted for velvat. These merchants
manufactures have best sh3wn what new

departures in figures and fashions were in-

cident to the progress of the age.

A late wonder in wares over which
household oecorattrs are wild, are the
cakbut jewel pieefs displayed in upper
Broadway. All manner of articles in glass,

are embelished In lustro painting, with the
design burned in, cr baked as in china

painting These confections constitute a

fitting accompaniment to the repoussee and
and kensington embroideries on plush or
satin with which household draperies are
ornamented.

Now here in connection, Iau pleased

to gve my readers of the Herald a piece

of gratuitous information which cannot

fail to be useful. The embroidery silks

and flosses, of Bra nerd, Armstrong & Co.,

of Philadelphia, are of the purest Asiatic
dyes, asd do not losa. color by wear, or

warp with was him; qualities to be com-

mended, certainly, for when one has exe-

cuted tveo a modest triumph in needle

j aijiting; they like to think of the carefully


